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Gorgeous, seasonal, scented wedding flowers grown by Frances (that's
me) in Cumbria…..
 
If thinking about flowers is new to you, don’t worry! If you don’t know
the names, it doesn’t matter; you don’t need to – I’ve got that covered
for you!

Concentrate on the colours you like, and the feelings or effects you
want to see and feel with your wedding flowers. Some examples could
be, a woodland vibe, like walking through a summer meadow, a spring
garden or a wild autumn feel.

I’m not a traditional florist – the majority of the flowers I use are
grown in my own cutting garden in Kirkby Stephen, supplemented
when necessary with seasonal flowers/foliage from fellow British
growers. I cannot promise to provide a specific variety of flower for
your wedding, though I do work and grow to colour palettes. 

My flowers are sustainably grown (peat and chemical free), my floristry
methods are foam free and designed with environmental costs in mind.
Everything used in your wedding flowers can be reused, recycled or
composted. 

Read on for more details, ideas, inspiration and prices. 



This is how we do weddings here at Clodhopper Blooms…

First think about your colour palette. Eg. white and green, pinks, pastels, blue purple and white, autumn hues. There’s some examples below.....You
might be thinking you just want the whole garden – a mix of everything, that’s fine too!

Think about what kind of vibe inspires you; for example, do you want to feel as though you've walked through a meadow and gathered armfuls of
flowers, or you're having a magical moment in a woodland....

Share with me any photos/Pinterest boards/ideas that have inspired you. Screenshots emailed to me are an easy way of doing this!



Your budget..... 

It’s a good idea to work out your floral budget is before you contact
me with your ideas.  The following pages should help you decide how
you want to split your budget, ie between bridal party flowers,
ceremony flowers and venue decor.

The prices in this PDF are a guideline; we can add or decrease
numbers of flowers to make the best use of your money. 

There is no minimum spend, and a deposit of £100 will secure you my
flowers and floristry services for the date of your wedding. The
remainder of the payment must be settled 4 weeks before the date of
the wedding day.

Your flowers can be used in more than one place in the venue, for
example, vases can be hung on shepherds crooks and used for an
outside ceremony, before being brought in to decorate the bar area. 



Bridal Party Flowers:

Hand tied Bridal Bouquet £95

Natural Cascade Bridal Bouquet £120

See next page for more bridal bouquet photos.....

Bridesmaid Posy £55

Buttonholes/Corsages £12.00

Wrist Corsage on a soft linen ribbon (white or natural) £18

Floral Half  Crowns £45

Full Crown £60

Flower Girl posies £33

Linen long trailing ribbon £10 per bouquet

Bouquets are wrapped in brown linen unless otherwise specified, and
buttonholes/corsages with brown string.



Bridal Bouquets In Detail

My most popular styles of bridal bouquet are a handtied bouquet and a
natural cascade style bouquet, in varying degrees of wildness.

If a style not shown here has caught your eye, email me a picture and
I’ll see what I can do!



Inspiration for your venue: Table Flowers

Large floral arrangement 80cm long (suitable for the registrar's table or
a rectangular top table) £95

A group of 3 bottles with flowers/foliage (choose from coloured or clear
glass) of varying heights and shapes with flowers £23.50

A collection of 5 coloured or clear bottles/vases of varying sizes and
shapes and 6 tiny clear bottles filled with flowers and foliage £54

5 tiny bottles of flowers holding one or two stems each £15

If you’re not sure how many sets of flower bottles to order for the length of
your tables, drop me an email and I’ll help you decide! Bottles are great for
rectangular/trestle tables or round tables. I recommend putting one group of
vases at each end of a trestle table, and for a more floral look, add sets in the
middle too. Groups of bottles can be spread about a bar area, entrance foyer,
cake and gift table too.

A bowl of flowers for the centre of a dining table (these really suit a
round table) £82

Fresh flower wreath for table on a log slice £65
Great addition if you have a candle in a glass lantern for the centre.

Hire of mossy hessian runners (with extra fir cones if you like!) to place
vases/bottles on (per 30cm runner piece) £10
Ideal for woodland wedding vibes, especially in Spring or Autumn. Bottles of
flowers can be replaced with pots of Spring flowers and bulbs, email me for
more info!

Log slices for hire to place vases/bottles on £5 per log slice



Inspiration for your venue: Garlands

Garlands are surprisingly versatile, and you can use them outside or
inside.....

Garland with flowers woven in £60 per metre

Garland with just foliage £46 per metre

These foliage garlands, (with or without flowers) can be hung on a structure,
eg a pagoda beams, a summer house, entrances, metal archway, church
doorway (provided suitable fixings are in already in place) and are also
suitable to drape across inside on tables for registrars, rectangular dining
tables/trestle tables, top tables, along a bar, over a fire place on a mantelpiece.

Foliage garland for tables with vases of flowers interspersed £60 per
metre 

This option is wonderful for long dining tables. You can have have the garland
in shorter lengths, to leaves space for food platters etc; remember the garland
doesn’t have to cover the full length of the table end to end if you don’t want it
to!

Thin and delicate foliage garland for tables £23 per metre

This is thin enough to sit under the sharing platters served by The Eden
Wedding Barn.



Inspiration for your venue: Floral Arrangements
Large ceremony jar (choice of glass or stoneware) £127

Small table meadow 40 cm long (suitable for the registrar's table or top
table (see below) £60

Fresh flower or foliage wreath for an entrance door £60

Sign Flowers from £20

Cake Flowers from £20

Shepherd's Crooks for outside use, hung with a choice of clear or
coloured glass vase/jar with flowers  (18 available) £19 each. 
The vases can be reused inside if needed.

Bunches of flowers/foliage tied with linen ribbon for ceremony chairs
or pew ends £20

Tall vintage urn filled with flowers (see above left) £75

Low vintage urn filled with flowers (see left) £75

The urns would be ideal for a feature piece on a table, sideboard, fireplace or
entrance hall.

Bucket of seasonal mixed flowers & foliage for creating your own
arrangements £66

(prices include hire of vessels where applicable)

If you’re looking for larger items, I have a separate Guide to Arches for
you to download here

https://clodhopperblooms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Arch-Info-from-Clodhopper-Blooms.pdf
https://clodhopperblooms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Arch-Info-from-Clodhopper-Blooms.pdf


Other things to think about...

If you have your heart set on something not listed here, do get in touch! 

Here is the link to the Guide to Arches for those dramatic large scale statement pieces.

Ribbons -Standard finish is buttonholes/corsages with brown string and bouquets wrapped with linen,
however, I can also source ribbons to a colour of your choice for an extra cost.

Wedding Bouquets come with a jar to use as a water source, so you can keep your bouquet hydrated
throughout the day. 

Gift Bouquets at £35 are a popular extra. These are the typical Clodhopper Blooms "best of the cutting
garden" mix of flowers and foliage presented with a water source in a brown paper bag

Delivery of flowers to your venue and collection of vessels/take down of flowers etc the following day.

Delivery to venues within 10 miles of Kirkby Stephen is free, beyond that is charged - please contact me to
check prices.

DIY Flowers An option for those of you who wish to add an element of your own creativity to the wedding,
is "bouquets & buckets" - I supply you with ready made bouquets and buttonholes, and buckets of loose
flowers and foliage so you can create your own venue arrangements. 

I also have sets of vases, bottles and other vessels for available for hire and the PDF is here

To check availability for your wedding date...

Email frances@clodhopperblooms.co.uk or call Frances 
on 017683 71006.

https://clodhopperblooms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Arch-Info-from-Clodhopper-Blooms.pdf
https://clodhopperblooms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Vessels-for-Hire-PDF.pdf
https://clodhopperblooms.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Vessels-for-Hire-PDF.pdf
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